
Estrardinary pectals in Tenneuee.
The most curious phenomenon of

which we have ever heard, occurred in
Cheatham county on Wednes-lay last.
The dar it will be remembered was re-

narkably hot, so that ,no,t people in the
county had to seek the shade ahut
noon. At this hour, on the farm of Ed.
Sharp, five miles from Ashland, a sort
of whirlwind came along over the r.eigh-
boring woods, taking up snall branches
and leaves of trees and burning them in
a sort of fianitig cylinder that traveled
at the rate of about five miles at, hour,
and developint in size as it traveled.
It pa-ed hiretty-o.v-the- *pot-wher
a team of horses were feeding, and singed
their .ftanes and tails up to the roots;
it then swept toward the hou,e, taki.,g a

stack of hay to its course; which it -srt
on fire. It qtgeeed to ittcrea,e in heat
as it went, and in the time it reached the
house it iumuedilately tired the shingle'
front end to end of dt e 1 uil.iig, so that
in ten minutes the whole building was

wrapped in il.unes. The tall colwnn of
trtvelingcao'ic then continue'd :ts coarse
over a- xheat tiehl that hadhleen recently
cradled setting tire to all tie stacks thiit
happened . to he in its course. Pa\-ing
from the field, its course lay over :a

stretch of wood whi,h reached. to the
river. The green leaves .on the. tt ees.
were ci-i pte'tociunder f r a breadth of
twsenty yards it n straight line to the
Comheihd,.

When the' "-pillar of fire"
reached the water, it suiddtena ehatnged
its coumse .dowl.r. the river, sai.aig" -a
colunt o stam whidh- the ,r-nt
up to the clouds fo about a-. half
a aile, when it finally. -died out.
Not less than: tWo hundred pee-
pie .witnessed this strangest of-trianze
phenonleWa; and itl of them tell sub.van-
tially the same story about -it. The
fanner Sharp was left hansele:i by the
devouring element and his.twot hu'ses
were so affected that. no godlis,.expc et
to be got out of them, in the future.
Several withdred. treca in - the woods.
through-which it assed ere:srt oifir,
and continued bt-nin-'stiil-NashvilW
Pres u, 2lth -in,t: -.

The Hous'ton ('exa.,) co"rrespondept,
Jady 8, of 1te ax- York juut,a of
Coumierce says t c;Txae aneer n't'r
ed July with more' tIezirt : procpects
ofan.ample ield of alf 'the' prod.fizt-.
which she -is :e-ultvatitg. The rcrop of
corn and potatoes is uade, and such an

abundant one: ias aver rbta realikd
since -the Antglo4xuonFae inhabited the
coutntry.
The waiter aI -tia the agriruTiural

caf>ailies riexs are' almost beyond
conception. Few territories- of her: s z -

possess d large a. 1pportion2.ff1nd that
can be pr4ptrlIv,ultivated.. This Sate
alone, it jpi*b,,nder 4. iigtl sta e,

of m'aAjmul' -he,au,cd to virlditre.
co>toa -- than is no

. prodsced
in 4hI' oi a'itth, .ts when 'prd-
ducing capucii1tig.are Very' g:'t 'ed
they,aWeing htWidJ. denNpit; and
will increase a*raggMidacilitiea.etind
to the wheat regiod. :The.:tani*j plant
andAopal nt'hrstior ed4oM0
hage bea1ip.tredpaeed .1. Texuy.. Tdhe
caiutrofsacalam cotton lalewg-

entecoast rtegion Of''tleySats..
Inpr.eded at tnii is paid to fruit-grede-
ing. Ybetlture of the tea pYiriot -frri-

-China ist much talked - of.: hei Ni-
bandry is.quite proltt.ddy, The breadth
of grpp dpliated in4ugar cane is anns-
ally

'

wesn. '66eugarfrop pru*u-
poetetthiyei are gnod Wha4i

Salen' .F u(i: frriaratedt' -stA8 in

-gratiln, UUnd*esdnestinede to fljw-in~
talt freos the ine,whesuible: folamtaaist
Geranandh,; North-to. .say gtty

Ta6taoNG.-1D.i-Mrs. Eliabeth
Cady &sston has started en atw hob.
by mn the womian's righ1ts mndvenaest.
She repediates the'half.wuy. blootber coms-
tume,e ai4 goes. in~for -aut entire sin-
ilaritv 4" .the dres,of the.sexes,. She.
ays: 'TThe true iea i.tr thesexe,
to dresu as nearly alike as possible. We.
have seen sevral ladies dres ed-pe
cisely like gentlemen, -who appeared

-far more- elegant an:d gaaerulthan any
real man 'we ewi saw. A younmg lady
in Fifth Avenue, aIresed in mnle costume
fur year'- traveling all over Europe and
this country. She says it syould .have
beeni impossible to have seen and
know as muchb of lire in woman's attire,
and to have felt the aindepenudence and
security she -did, had her sex bheen pro-
etaimed before all '<r3ael and the sun.

There are many good re*asom for adoip-
ting male co.tume. First, it is the most
coeQadnent dress that- cat .be invenated.;
second, in it woman shbould s-ecu.re equal
wares with an for the same work ;
third, a concealmen.t of sex could pro
teet our young girla from thase -terrible
ootrages from brutal- men reported in .all
oar daily paper.

A'GLoomY Paoruaner,-The Ilick-man
(Ks.) Uuurier announces the death ot
Miss Susan C. Godsey, knowna as the
sleepiag wonder. The far-t is well au-
thenticated that Mi-s (. had been, for
twelve years pireviouls to her-death, in a.

state o' coum, or slee-p. This disposi-
tion to cont-tantl sleep was produced by a

severe attack of chiIT and fever, since
which tinme she only woke at.-intervals,
one or -twice a- day, remnainaing awake
for- but a fe.t- minuates. On the day of
her death she made one oir two predic
tions, whic-h are given by the Courier
for what they are worth. One was that
the sun would be totally eclipsed on the
7th of August, a fact of which she could
not have any know'ledge, as her friends
assert. Another was that "ihe sun
would never shine as bright after that
day," which will indicate that the end
of the world is speedily apjaroachaing.-
Whether a constant sleeper is better
q-iiBed to predict future events thran a

wi4e-awaka proa- het, is a point we will
nt pretend to' decide.

IlqroIa?iTo% TO JAIL ROAD TRAVEL-
zs.-The fIodking rules of the rad are
based upon legal deisio,ns, anal ought to
be unaiversally made knora. The courts
have decided that applicants f"r tici ets
en railroads can -be rajected if thaey do
want offer the exact amuount of their fare.
Conductors are not bound to make change
All railroad tickets are good till used ;
eonditionas g.ood for this d;ay only, or
otherwise adauitting~ tiame of genuineness,
are of no accoaut. Plesengers who lose
their ic-kets can be erected fom the
cars, unles-s they purchase a second onet.
Passengers are bound ao observe a de-
corum in the cars. anid are obliged to
comply with all reasoniable demands to
show their tickets.

Star.ding on. the platforn, or other-
wise violating the rules of the company,
renders a perso'n liatle to be put off the
train. No- one has a right to monopo-
lize morte seats than he has paid for ;
any article in a seaL while the owner~is
temporarily absent, rntitles him to his
stat on his return.

Can Whites and Negroes Intermarry
It has been decided by the Supreme

Court of Georgia th th intermarriage
of negroeaind wh1 1s illegal, null and
void. CJ{efAsti ro in.de,Mver-
ing the of i,id that-

'the code rgi ,knt as IrwitiaiCode, awih ss pt ; by, the lsto
Convent ep, fwrevert)ro its- the mir-
intea tonreteen 6rtro rues,
and declares all sucrnarmingex null and
void. The eleventh section of the 1st
article of the new Gonstitution declares
th:it "the social status of the citizen
shall never be the subject of legislation."
where it finds them." It prohibits the
repealing of laws regulating social mat-
ters, and prohibits the enactment of new
laws on-the ~tihrr- futmr. -Under
the same feature of the law and consti-
tution, churches have the right to regu-
late tanraugcorweted with the social.
statwin their congregations, the white
to exclude or classifv persons attending
church-, and the colored the same right.
The same is held to be true of railroad
and steamboat companies, and hotel.
keepers. This law, says the Chief Jus-
tice, "was dictated' by 'wise statesman-
ship, and has a braced'and solid founda-
tion in policy, sustained by sound -rea-
son id cowmen sense." With al the
questions as to Georgia being- a ate,
and the doubas-to her true status in the
"blessed T hitn,"..this certainly gives
her an.erivi-hle Nositi<.n-among her con-
frer<s in "rebellintu" in moral and social
matters. We Apie our people would
f"rego-the privil0ges of a State in full
fellowship -te just strch home regnla-
tions.-_Walhallat'outier. .

salt for Peach Trees.
Downing. in his work on Fruit Trees,

speks of the applibtii.n of salh to peach
trees as a ved effedtual agent for the
de-trnction of thepeach worms Hesays;
"Ie a neighborh ad .wlere. the peach.worm u'ually deftroysIone half the peach
,trees, -we have seen them preserved in
the he;thiiest .onditi(n by the annual
app licatinh: ofr. a ,baridful 'of coarse salt.
about the clla o'f the tret"at the suiface
of the ground"

This tallies W'u-ifiM experienee ex
acily.. A. few yeatrksince,- having scme
yotng trees which dir not present as

healhful n-alpearance;as was desirable,.
and having a small quanity of r.fuse.
salt on hand, . I resolved to apply it to

->inerf-the6inthrifty trees. The change
waought i the.appearance and condition
of the trees to which salt was -ipplied,
was sery remarkable.- The foliage as-
sumed. a dark- green color, *ed the
g o.th that followed was very gratify-. .

tg.
Without being- aware until recently,

of the .-ggestiod ofMr. Downing, Y con-
tined ihR; usis"of Me.alt, and with the
satne happy res it, an+d atsi confdent in

the belief, that peagh :greirets w3ll find
it to tlier-advantag ,toadopt the meth, -

o-which I bawje fonpgi to opeae Jrel -

Whether the vicn ofeM-tree.js..due to,
the 4estru'e;io& i- oimsAr whee
to th eionbf%f &t, dh1eh 'gxperi-
end?ed hoiculbirisutf tlmromote\the
verdure -atid luxurieiof feuit trees, I
amR not- prepared to say. I gie -90t
thefacta, leaving year-raders~to, draw.
their own conc,sion.-rEz,

-The. arrangieettsa,of the Gkuimeniical
Council begin to assume shape. Ther.e
will be a certain nynx,ber of prelimnary
ouncils held, accordliizg to -the Perseve-
tnza, eacr-of-wlneswiIll be presided
over by a Cai - speiillyulamed by
the.Pope as his locune tenens, and the
results will them bepreiuadas canoni-
callars,in the session;srsided over by

the P e himself.. TIergwill be abo4t
tenofbese sessioits, tit(they are not to
be :a-"clerical parliantent" but assemt-
blies, to which certaini" plrgositions- *ill
be read,.arnd whicb Wifl'eae upon theln
by acclamation and .without 'discussion
whatever. The programime,- as at pres-
en fixed, gives fog the, eaqective ses-
sons .the followng .uhject4:. First,
p'untheisms rationa nonrtatUrahism, ab
solte rationalism, in nirie th=eses; sec-
ond, moderate rationalidn, in seven the-
ses; third, indifferentism, toleranitismt, in

foor theses; fourth, socialism, commiun-
im, secret societies, Bible soecties,
hberal-clrical societies, .in !six the-
ses; fifth, errors on. the church and its~
rights, in, twenty theses ; 'sixth, errors
onsociet-y end. its rel'adons to the church,
inseventeen theses; seventh, errors on

natural and Christian m'ioralli. in ten
theses; eighth, on the ChI*stian mar-
riage, in ten theses; ninth, on the sover-
eignty of the PopqAorRome. in two. the-
ses; tentb, on modern liberalism, in.four

theses. -. -.-

We have been presented, by a friend,
with the following simiple mode of comn-
piting interest. It is worth republica-
ion ; and it will, no doubt, be of inter-
estto some of our readers :
MultilIy any given number of dollars

by the nutmber of days of interest re-

quired, separate the right hand figure,
and divide by six ; the result is tbe
true interest for such a numuber of days
atsix per cent. This rule -is so simple
an so true, according to all business

usage, that every banker, broker, mer-
bant and clerk should post. it. up for
reference and use. -B.y no arithmetreal
roces can .s., deeirable information
teobtained with so,few 2gurev. -4

*Or multiply by one-sixth of the num-1
berof days. The interest on $1,000 fo:
thirty days would thus be found by sini-
plymultiplying by five.

MECOIANIcs LOOKING OUT FOR THE
CnIEs.-A Washington letter, says :
"Ajoint meeting of 'all the trades uan-
ionsof this country is soon to be osll.dI
tot.ke into consideration the great in-
Buaxof Chinese.immigrants to this coon-
try. 'The officers of the National Work-
inemen's Unon, have lately addressed
letters to various trades unions through-
outthe country, calling their. attentionI
tothe matter, and asking ad'ice. Re-
presentatives of the Trades Union of
California, are now in New York and
other Eastern cities, agitating the ques-
tion. I learn that the. still more im-
portant questioni of .negro .equality in,
Iteworkshops, wUilalso be diseussed,
vithdecisive resui'."

A Cuz.D FAuLs OFF A PrAxZA AND IS1
KILLED.--03 Saturday afternoon last, a
lttechild of Mr. Kennedy, (conduczpr .

nthe South C-arolitna Rairoad,) about
eightyears oftage, fell from the piazza of 1
theeond story to ther grownd, receiving
ingries which pecasion death a short
thzze after.-Charleston News.

"Papa, wbpat is a humbug I" "It is,
replied papa, "when,mamma pretends to
bevery fond of me, and pu.ts nto buttons
rnmy,shirt till reminded of it a dozen
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We are requested to announce that
Rev. J. 0. B. Dargan will preach in the
Baptist Church, Wednesday night, at the
usojl hour of service. The public are

cordially invited to attend.

There are twi1etters in the Herald
office for Mr. J. P. Sligh.
FAMILY FLOUR.-R. Moorman & Co., in

order to accommodate the town trade,
have put up, every week, at Aull's mill,
a superior quality of new flour, in quar-
ter and half barrel sacks.

We invite attention to the sale of lands
belonging to the estate of Daniel DelWalt,
deceased. The tract contains about two
hundred acres, and is situated near the
railroad. Upon the premises is a valua.
ble orchard.

The weather, mornings and evenings,
is remarkably cool, and during the day
quite Septemberish. Cotton looks. e-
cellen t.

PEK.soNAL.-During the past week, we
had the pleasure of meeting with our
friend and confrere of the Laurensviller
Herald-Mr. Thomas Crews. Tom looks
well-and how can he help it, when he
reflects the radiance of the sex-angel..
ique ? We also had the pleasure- of
meeting with that genial-hearted -gentle-
man-Mr. Ward Motte, of Laureni,' aird
our young friend John Brant'ey, formJr
ly of onr town, but now a resident of
Penfield, Ga.

DELICIoUs PEAcaEs.--Mir. Archy Sloan;
will please accept our warm thanks fr.i
basket of the largest and most beautiful
peaches-that we haveyet seen this season.

And who sent'us the big watermellon
which we found upor our table yester.
day ? It was the roundest, rosiest, fich-
est, and the bweetest melon that we hate
tasted since the 4th of July 1860.-
Who sent it to us

Peter's Musical Monthly, the School
day Visitor, Burke's Weekly, and the
Prbof Sheet for August, and Demorest''
Magazine for September, are upon our
Lable. The above Magazines are, .as
asual, brilliant and piquante in make uptnd matter.

IMPORTAlrTo P.ANTERs.-A joint r,tO@l
:ompany is being form6d sin this Statlb
wthich all areiequestede.participate to.es-
tablish a~cottonseed oil mnill gtiColumnbla.
We hate the prospeetus before:'us, it i~
too lengthy for us to publish, but will be

>pen to thelInspection of alL The ei.tton
teed'oil cake is readily ka'ten by all kinds
>f stock, is more nntritions -and digesti
le than corn, the manure derived frde4
t is uch more valuable than that from
or&. Any thing which. will reduce the
~verage consumption of -corn in this dis-
rict will be a great bleeing to our farm-
~rs, who find so much difficulty in. rais-
nig it that they are discouraged,:and do
mot feel like wasting theii-- time or land
n the atteurpt than they- can possibly
ivoid. -

"The si,ockholders will send their seed
;o the mill, which will pay freight, press
mnt the oil, and retorn the oil-cake, wit .

ithird of the profits on the oil to the
'armer sending the seed. The remaining
>rofits of the mill leave ar very handsome
et income to the .stockholders. The
ubcription books are open at the office

>f Colonel William WalHace, in Columbia,
md we learn that the stock is being rap-
dIy' subscribed, to be paid in cash, pay-
ible in October, and in cotton seed."

There were no services in any one of
he six chbrches in our town last Sab-

>ath i >rning and afternoon. The Lu-
,heran'chusrch is without a pa4or, the
Episcopal and Assortate Reformed are

mnty statedly open, the pastor of the
3aptist church is still seriously indis-
>osed and the pastors of the Methodist
nd Presbyterian churches were absent.
In the evening, Rev. Mr. Lawton, of

he Newbesry Circuit, preached an elo-
luent sermon in the Methodist Church
o.a, large and appreciative corngregation.
A delightful seuies of prayer meetings

ire held every Sabbath afternoon in the
laptist chorch. Th. services are -cen-
lucted by the older members of the
eburcb, in the course of which many
ery happy and eloquent remarks are

If4Lred, much to the edilication of those

>resent. We love pleasant, familiar,
mstudied words, that come from
arnest, feeling hearts, presentinag pie-
ures of real life.
During the absence of the pastor, we

earn that these meetings will be con-

int*ed, and we hope that all who
ormerly attended will make it a point to
ie present on said occasions.
Protracted meetings were held during

ist week and the early part of the pres
rut week, in various portions of the dis-
rict. The Lutherans have had an inter-
sting meeting at St. Mathews ; the Bap-
ists at Mt. Zion and Bush River, and the
lethodists at Trinity.

The other morning while wending our
ray to the office, we overheard a very
mettyMiss say to her comnpanion"Beauty
s but skin deer, burt ugliness goes to
be bone,"~ which set us to thinking and
bus ran,our thoughts:. does she who
a so radiant with the fresh blushing
teauty of seventeen summers, just bud-
ling into the more beautiful period of
arly womanbood, believe what she says?
,ot I was fain to believe, that neither
he nor her companion, whose side-long

the intoxicating effulgence of her spring.
like beauty, believed what was said,
neither do we believe it. It is a vener-

;ble adage it is true, but like most of
such-pithy sentences utterly false and
only requires the ventilation of a few Mo-
meits thought, to dissolve them into
nonsense and dissipate their applicabnity
to human nature into airy nothing.
aButif this were all, it would not profit

that we should write you anything upon
the subject. Its influence is pernicious
ad demoralizing, and therefore we sball
dutdowa for your benefit our thoughts
'en= the subject. The outward form-

and expression of the human species has
b.een made to mould itself to the inward
mind by the Creator, sotht to fits fel-
lows it should ever be an index to the
characte~r of the soul. This has been illus-
trated time and again in the lives of many.
We might cite innumerable instances,
but it would render the article too long.
'Socrates was born as ugly as a satyr, but
by his deep thought, by the sculpture-of
reason, virtue and self sacrifice, he so re-

constructed his face, Aliat at last A god
saw himself therein, and the Phadon
shone with him. Who that is nearing
:th' menidian of his life has' not :een
aniong his acquaintances some beauti-
-fu'boy launch out into dissipation and
viscious society, teeming withsuch mag-
nificent outward signs of all that goes to

give astsurance of a man, degenerate un-.

de ;oudh- influences into_.a mi.erable
apology for a man and a besotted brute.
Men and wemen. are the: sculptors of
themselves, and all are boin *ith a

certain fresh and rugged vigor ihich is
as pible'as wax, and' if they study to
iwalk circuinspectly Yefiniig by a daily
prhniceof virtue, self-denial, truth and
love, they mu't inevita ly become. more
and more beautifol,.for.,their rugged na-

ture will, as it .were, absorb their-char.-
acter, and show it:forth upon its surface,
and this will not case with any epoa o,

life, but 'run on. 4itil. even -the worms
shall feast upon that mere clay, the mir.
ror *liich reflects the soul-and jst as

surely will the daily or periodical =prac-
tice- of vice, cruelty, deceit and hate,
starif its hideous lineaments upon the
:index.of the character and mar the"beau-
tifiii falric.whlc' was originally mad so.
pefrfect tbat even, the great assence of
beauty, God, pr6nounced it:gdqo .

OH Tasoo s.-Dear -Herald ieaders,
th,eueior.was.se~.mueh delighted.with the;

sp}gthat hishber-sace knew.no , bounds
and he made a sude spiug into town, and
landed right in our midst when we were
preparing for o~tiiitistr';.like a good hus-
banti'ad fatid,be could not be con-tidted
udflehiffamilf'bathed 'with him in the
delie doff4he- nibuntain dew: bnrA why
shoeIdbe; a maui lil cured is only . bdred,
and he waa not liimself wyhile his better
half was here.
yhere are almost if not quite (our Seiior-

would say more) dogs in Newbei-ry than
people great and small, but while we .have
so many arnd each in the eyes di some one
posesses sonie great virtue, we7<foubc if
there is ope whose points are o.ing as
the1vpecltnenwe hieard of the'other 'day,
wliO not anly''can catch chickeinin koms
how-ta disdriminate brtween ))f mase9's
an'd his' netgilbors, al*-ays &ccho the
neighbors'; tirere'.& point in~tbat., -

Strdnge ruamorr are aIoait about the Juns
bor's undertatking to ride two vetocipedes at
once..I thau'ht [ was some;on, the.machbinc
but can't pretend to any -stuch .expertness.
[ amt inclined, however, to believe that this
is intended outy as an .ila.tration. What
does it.aean? Can It be possible that he,
like young Lochinvar of old, intends to carry
off any of the many fair damsels of Newber-
ry, and intends availing himself o :the -ye-
hiele'of the period? if so. fancy the scene.
Bright modulIight; the Junior balancing his
charmer tenderly (for your velocipede re- -

quires some setting[I asmure you) and woi-
ing bis-lmb as ata treadmill making -his
rapid move towards the nearest parsonage.
Well, fa-shion rules u-i all.
Saturday, the '7th of August 1869, will long

be remembered by the citizens of. Newberry
as the great day for eclipse", everything
was eclipsed, first came a great clod.] and
eclipsed the Court House, so- that it was
with difficulty we could 'flrid our way
through the darkness which covered the
sidewalks to the post offiee. Then came
the band d' Afrique with Jim Huds-ou blow-
ing the big drum and a lively dasrkey beat,
ing the fife is such a manner as to totally
eeNipse .everything, especially that soul-
stirring march "the girl I left behind ma."-
After which came the great event of- the
day, which had been provided for us-by the
Almanac writers and which came off in due
time and tander mistsauspicious circumistan
ces. The Heavens were clear, the'sun shone
brightand the time with the moon drew-nigh,
and as it approached the orb of day, that
noble source of light, heat and cotton -"gins
to pale his ineffectual firs," while the saucy.
daughter, miss moon, for a bria period was-
permitted by the father of them both- to
take precedence of the sun, glided gently
and gracefully up to her brother theni in
front of him, until 'her whole form was visi,
ble in front of his, when she had thus
reached the point p-oposed, she embraced
her dear brother in that long, linrtering em"
brace, when all the sweetness ofyears are
drawn forth. It was a beautiful sight-
even the heavens diffu<ed a soft. dim light
-like unto a night lamp hung in some lofty
dome. Then came the parting, which was
sad to behold; the dear sister who shines on-
ly in the brightuess, of the sun must part
again for years, and it may be forever, from
that source of all her beauty and radiance,
reluctantly she rears berseif away, and as the
noble monarch of the day was dissolving in
the mists of the horizon, still she coulkd be
seen clinging to him, lingering for the last
sweet kiss of parting. roor cynthia, how I
pity you, but we all must part. Such is
life.
Great fall itt-sugar, the streets of Newber-.

ry run sweetness, and the young nlegros are
jubilant; since the rapid progress towards
completion of the Sorghmm Molasses. Co's.
Factory, sugar has no value in this mar-
ket, and we now throw sugar, as we used
pennies for.the urchins to scramble for.

An aere of cetten on- Mr. J. T. Holland's
plantation, near .GColumbus, Ga., was 're-
cently struck by lightning, and; the cot-
ton and every living thing kllled as dead
as December

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I offe'r to your read.
ers three pieces of poetry, which should ap-
pear together. With "My Life is like the
Summer Rose," many are familiar, but few
have seen the beautiful and philosohphical
reply of Mrs. Buckley, of Baltimore, or. the
rejoinder of the good and gifted Whiteford
Smith, tQ whose kindness in preserving these
pieces your patrons should, feel indebted.

B.
"YY LIFE IS LIKE THE SUXun EBL"-

My life is like the summer rose,
That-opens to sht morning's sky,

But ere the shades of evening close,
Is.scattered on the ground -to die I

Yet on the rose's hunble bed
The sweetest dews of night are shed,
As if she wept the w.ste to see-
Bat none shalf weep,a teirrfor me!

My life is like the autumn leaf,
That trembles in the moon's pale ray,

Its hold is frail-its date is brief,
Restless-a.nd soon to pass away !

Yet, ere that leaf shall fall and f{de,
The parent tree will mourn its shade,
The winds bewail the leaftess tree-
But none shall breathe a sigh for me I

My life is like the prints, which feet,
Have left on Tarnp:t's desert strand ;

Soen as tie rising tide shall beat,
All trace will vanish from the sand;

Yet, as if grieving to efface
All ve"tige of the human race,
On that lone shore loud moans the sea,-
But none, alas! shill mourn for me !

Reply'to "'My Life is like the Sum-
mer Rose."

BY MRS. BUCKLEY.

The dews of-night may fall from heaven,
Upon the withered rope's bed,

And tears of loved regret be given,
To mot}rn the virtues of the dead ;

Yet mnorning sun the dews will dry
And tears will lide from sorrow's eye;
Afflction's:pang be lulled to sleep,
And even love forget to weep.
The tree may mourn its falien leaf,.
And autumn winds bewail itb broom,

And frietde may. hea-ve the sigh of grief
O'er those a'ho'sleep beneath the tomb;

Yet "soon wi l syridig renew the flowers,
And time will bring more amiling hours;
In friendship's heart all grief will die,
And even love >orret to sigh.
The sea may on the desetr shore

Lament esh trace it bears.away;
The lonely heart its grief may pour

O'er cherished friendships's fast decay ;
Yet when all trace is lost ind go'ne,
The waves dance briglhx and gaily on ;
Thus soon affectioa'n bonds are tora,"
And evei love forgefs to mourn.

Answer to Mrs. Buckley's Reply to
Mr. Wilde's "My, Lifo is like the
Summer Rose.

'The dears.of nighi mlay fall, from heaven
- upon the witherede rose's bied,"
And many a beaitteous.bud bi-given,

In lien of that wicih now is dead.
The morning sun'iii. haleyob hour~s - -

May shine upon this bed of Blowers;-
~But they who,se grief is.pure apd deep
Cani surely never cease to weep.

The leafless tree; wheni spring aball come,
-May, teel.ias warmnereviv'ng power,
And put forth muan.- a lovely bloom,
When moistened by its .genial shower ;

*But sun nor shower can e'er ientore
The friends whom now we see no more ;
And bicds may sing, and sephyrs blow,
These tears can never cease to flowr.

-The-ocean wave may gaily swell,,
-Receding from the storm-lashed shore;;

But memory hears the funeral knmell,
Amig1 its loud resounding~roar.

Though natre~still her couirse' may keep,
Nor'know o'er all our inig to weenpt
Devotedihearts when rudely turn
Can nevei- eease ou eairth to mourn. t

W. S.

He.fe a'd Th,re.t
Frost in Pennsylvania]last week.
Eicheclberger's negroea&are still guard

nog the arms ini Etgvelijail.
Rev. D. McNei i Turn er, of' Abbeville

has been elec:edPrsidentt of theLaurens r
Female College.
An Age'nt of' Chinese linmigration is

n C'harletston. .

What's the matter with Miss Susan B.
nthony? She insists that married
eople should no longer sleep together.
Manson Jolly an ex-Confederate was
rowned in Texas on the 8th ult. a

Andrew Johnson made a. telling speech,
lree hours long, at Marysville on the
ld. Daring attempts were made to do,
ersonal violence to the speaker, hot his
old front and the firmness of his friends a
epelled their enemies.
Flying Machines are again spoken of.

Forty thousand burrels of whiskey-
were burned in Philadelphia on the 5th.
oss $5,000,000. Insurance $2,288,000.
Republican papers we learn are to be

ptbllished at Edgefield, Colleton, Char-
eston and Columbia.(
The night train on the Memphis land

Louisville road, on the night of the 28th,
as precipitated 30 feet through a tres-

te, and shivered to splinters and after-
ards burned, Miraculounsly only 4 lives

were lost, and between 40 and 50 per.-
ons nounded.

Timi XIX CENTURY.-The August num-
er of this b'eautifutl Sonthern Monthly is j

>efore us; and we Yentiure the assertion
hat a Magazinme more deeply interesting in
very departmient is not p'ilblshed inorth c
r south of the Potomnac. There are no 1
-ontinuled stories, and every article is re-
lete with entertainment. The charm of s
Thc XIX Century" is that it is not dry. S
We have in this number a racy personal S
ketch of Early Souithern . uthors : o:n the S
en of William Gilmnore Simms; a thrilling
Episode, "In the Surf," by an oMfier of the

S. Navy ; the capture o; the blockade
unner Margaret and Jessie; Reminiscences
f Public Men, by a di-tinguii-hed Ea-Gov- s
rnor of Sonth Carolina; Descript-on of.
fedical Life in Paris, by Professor F. P.
orher ; Personne's "Shoulder to 'shoul-

r ;" some pleasant thoughts about Shelley,
~he Poet; a tale of-the Grecian Archipela- s
to; atnd a score of other good thitngs cal- -f~ulated to entliven the firesido, and make
nen and women think. . 1
The read-mg newspapers of the North, P'
~videntl-y astonished that alny g>od can
:ome "out of Nazareth," Fave bestowed un-F
pialfaed praise on the Magazinie, have re-
mblished its articles, and declare it to be
~qnal to the best periodicals published in
merica. Let our Southern people see to

tthat "The XIX Century" receives their
earty support. Copies may be fownd at
hapman's Book Store.

8errows bring out troths as the 8

ight brings ou~t stars.
a

Life in a garret m- y be as noble as
ire in n.lac, .,n1 a geat deal nurer.

TaUT IN BRIEF.-Any body can soil
the reputation of an indivdual, however
pule and chaste, by uttering a suspicion
which his enemies will believe'and his
fi iends never hear of. A puff of idle
wind can take up a million of the seeds
of the thistle, and do a work of mischief
which the husbandman must labor long
and hard to undo, the floating particles
being too trifling to be seen, and too light
to be stopped. Such are the seeds of slan-
der, so easily sown, so difficult to he gath-er(d up. and yet so pernicious in their
fruits. They know that many a mind
will catch up the plague and become
poisoned by their insinuation, without
ever finding or caring to seek the anti-
dote. No refutation can refute a sneer,
nor any human skill prevent its mis-
chief.

A (oNGRESsIoNAL GANDIDATE SHOT
AND FATALLYSWoUNDED.-A dispatch to
the Republican Banner, dated Courtland,
Ala., August 2, says:
"About 2 o'clok this afternoon, while

Dr. Haughey, Conservative Republican
candidate for Congress, was on the
stand delivering a speech, he said all
t h e Hinds speakers were hire-
lings. Hinds represents the extreme
Radical wing of the Republican party,and is also a congressional candidate.
Dr. Collins, a friend of Hinds, called
him a d-d liar. Haughey returntd thehelligerent epithet, when both clenched.
Du ing the struggle, Hfaughey was shot
in the left breast, ju:t under the ninth
ib. The wound will prove fatal. Hinds
sd Collins are both carpet-baggerr.
Collins is the man who killed Kornehatn
it Tuseumbia some time s.iace, and is a
perfect desperado."
IMPORTANT To FARMERs.-The August

3umnber of the Carolina Farmer is before
IS, with an unsnally interesting table of
tontests. The success of this truly homemnterprise has bden so encouraging that the
proprietor announces his intention of con-
rerting it into a Foity-column eight-pageagricultural and Family Weekly, at the
:lose of the present volume (Nov. 1st),
living twice as much agricultural matter,yer month, as at present, besides a large
luanity of choice family reading, and all
he general news of the day. The sub-
vripriont price will be only $2.00, making
t one of the cheepest journals of its:elass
n the .country. Address orders to. Wmu.I. B. rnard, Editor and Proprietor, Wil-
nington, N. C.

COSIEDERATE BLOCKAD Rus:tEns.-Read
heir thrilling adventures in the XIX Cen-
ury Magazine. Sold at all the bookstores.
lingle numbers 35 cents.

The State Treasurer began the pay-
nent of the-interest on- the registered
tock of the State on the 2.1 instant.Ne feel assured that the holders of the>tock will hail this announcement with>leasure, inasmuch as it wiil enhance
ts market value, both at home and
broad.-Phaenix.

-Professor Harkness telegraphs to the
superinitendent of the Observatory herea,
rouun St. Louis that the results of the
'clipse observations were more favorable
han., the most sangnine expectations.
le took 123 photographs--two of totatli-
y.

it is quite po.ssible to be bigotedl
gainst hig'atry, and to be superstitious
n the avoidance of superstition.

On the 5'h inst.. at the residence of Mr.
V. WV. Walidrop. hy Rev. J7. M Boyd, Sim..
on Johnson and Miss Sallie H. Belt'on, all,fNewberry.
It is estimated that seven,rentihs of all
dult alments proceed frorn a diseased anid
'arpid liver. -The biliary secretions of the
iver overflowing into he stomach, poisonbe entIre system, and exhibit the above
ymptoms. After a long research, we are
ble to present the most remarkoble cure for
bese horrid nightmare of diseases the worl
as ever produced. Within one year over
ix hundred and forty thousand persons
ave takers Ph.ntation Itters, and not an
istance of .complaint has come to our
niowledge It is the most effectual tonic
nd agreeable stimulant, suited to all con'
itionsi of life. luquire of your Druggist in
agard to it.

MAGNOLIA WATER-Saperior to the bestnported German Cologne, and sold at hair
30 price.'

00MERCIAL.
NxwBERRT, Aug. 1'.-Cotton In moderate de..
and, at from 28 to 30 cents.
N-cwYoax, Augr. 9.-7 P. M.--Cotton fl--m
tad active, with sales of 18,000 bales, at 3.
old heavy, at 85j.
AUGS-rA. Aug. 9.-C, tton dull, with sao of
baales; receipts 7-midd;ings nomminally, tat

C~MARtasToI, Augt. 9.-t'otton dull, with
tie-s of 6 bales-middlngsm tiominasl. at 31j.
LIVaaROOL.. Aar. 9-3 r ar -C.tton a shade
rmer-uplands 12j; 01 leansv 13a 13j.
RICES CURRE.NT FOR NEBYERRY IARKT.

CORRECrED WEEKLY.

AGGICG, peryd.................... 30
ALE ROPE, " .............. 10a28
UttiER, a .................. a25
IACON,BHams ..................... 22a i

" Sides, ..................... a224
" Shoulders. .................... 17 a 18

:ANDLES, Adamantine.............. 2832825
Tallow..................... a 12

T-rON YARN...... ............... 2.25
'OFFEE.....-.................25a 30
LOUR... ......................----9a12 18
E IlN, Corn..................---.. 1.6

" Oat........................... 1. 0
" Peas ................--.-.1,00,a1.25
" Wheat......................- 2,00

~DIGO ... ....................--.-.1,50a2,0 '
RON, Swedes ..............-..-- 9
ARD.......................... 22s5
,EA L'dER, Sole..................4O a 50

aUpp................... 28'e
OLySSES, C r.................. 76

I'ew Orleans............. 1.251
"Golden Syrup,.......... 1,25

AlLS.......................... -8a 10
IL. Kerosiel..................... 15 a 80
OFAW'ES, irlab.per bbl............ 637

,"Sweet. perbus............ 1.1'
0E...........................- a.121
i10.....................--..-.---- 15
ALV, Liverpool.. ...............325
OAP................-.--- ---..10a12 4

PIRITS, Brandy.............. 6 a 2025
" Gin..................SaSl81
" Rum....... ......... 4a1213,

Blourbon Whiskey........49a5 <
" Irish...............10a12.20 <
" Scotch..............10Oa 12.25

UGAR, Cru.shed ............... 20 a 25
" Powdered ........... 2
" CoffeeC.............. 20
" " ExtraC.... . 21
''Brown.......----...-..1

PARCH,.................- 15.
)DA .........-- ---- -15 a20
0 BACCO, Chewing and Smoking 40a2 00
inegar..... ..-.--------75 R 1,00)
tEATS. Beef, Mutto, P'ok...... 8.400 1
tULrRY, Turkeys. ......... 75 a 1,00

Chickena............ 20 u 00
GGS, perdoz..-...........-204

'he State of South Carolina.
In Equity-Newberry.

eury W.'Dominlek and- wife, vs. Anna Lake,
et. al. Bill for Petition, Account, &c.

It appearing to the uatisfaction of the Court
at Enacoh M. Lake one of the pries Defendant
this case, is absent beyond te limits of this
late. On motion of)Iessrs. Fair, Pope &Po,
laintiff's SolicItors. it Is ordered that he peduswer or demur to said bill In forty days fom
ils date,prthesame will betaken pro con fessogainst hbin. THOMAS M1. LAKE,
Clerks Ofce, c. c. P.
Au,. 11 Ri RL.

Religious Notice.
Prayer meetings will be held in the Bap.tist Church every Veduesday evening at S

o'clock, and Sunday afternon at 4} o'clock,
until further notice.
The a embers of the Church are earnest-

lv requested, and all others who feel in.
terested are cordially invited to attend.

Wando Fertilizer.
The undersigned are Agents for the

above Fertilizer, and will keep a supplyconstantly on hand.
R. MOORMAN & CO.

Aug. 11 31 tf.

Land for Sale.
By order of the Probate Court for New.

berty County, I will selI on the first Mot-
day in Septemober next, at Newberry Court
House, the hinds belon.ing to the Estate of
Daniel 1 ewalt deceased, containing two
hundred Acres (more or less,) bounded bylands of Win. P. Harmon, HenryStockman,
John Doniu:k, Henry Doniinik, and
others:
Terms of Sale-on a credit jof twelve

months, with interest from day of sale.
Purchasers being required to give bond
with at least two goou sureties and a Mort-
gage of the premises to secure the purchase
money, or may pay the same in cash.

GEORGE G. DEW A LT,
Qualified Executor.

August 11 31 tf.

Notice to Trespassers.
All-persons are hereby warned againattrespassing upon my plantation, either for.the purpose of hunting, fi,hing, -or simplywalking through my grounds. The -law..

will be rigidly enforced against all offen-ders.
J. II. GRAAlAM.

July 11 31 St.

L. R. Marshall has just received
a supply of mackerel which is
quite a rarity at this season of
the year. He has also otlter goods
which it will .pay you for the
trouble to call and see.

L. R. MARSHALL.
August 11 31 it.

KINSMAI CANDY FACTORT,
Assorted Candy put up in 20 and 50 lb

boxes auitahle for the trade, which we war-
rant perfectly purs. Manufactured from
Crush Sugar-and warranted to keep in all
%limates.
No charge for boxea.

KINSMAN BROS,
279 King Street,
Charleston. S. C.

Importers in toys and fancy goods.Terms cash.
Augnutt 11 31 tf.

JUST ARRIVED,s
1000 JUSBELS

PRiM[EflHi CORI,
AT THE

Helena Mechanies

Co-operation Store.
E. EDWARDS,

Aug. 11 31 U. Sec. and Treas.

GROVER & BAKER'S
3EWING MACHIlNES

Were awarded the very Highest Frise,

[Ihe lImperial Cross of the Legioi of IHonor,
wAS co3iERnE~D UpoN RE5ZESETIT5

at the
EXPOSITION UNIVERSALLE, PARIS, 1887.

lVere awarded the Hliahest Premiums at the

State Fairs of
New York, Vermont. New Jersev, Pennsylva-.
ia. Ohio, IndJiana, Michi;:an, Wisconsin, Iowa,Kea-tucky. Tennessee, Missouri. Alabama, Mis-
issippi,'Virginia, North Carolina, t.alifornia.
)regon
At the Fairs of the American I. stltufe, Frank-

in Institute, Maryland institute, Muss. Me'.
:banie's Asuciation, P'enn. Metchanic's Ir.stS-
nte, St. Louis Agricultural and Mechianic' A.s
ociatuon..
First Prizes have also been awarded Viee

MIahnes at the exhibitiotis of' London, Paris,

[)ubtina, Liuz, IBesanco)n, l;ayoutLe, St. Dizier,

:halons, and they haiye. been furnished, by
pecial command to the

impress cf France, Empress of Austria. Em-
press.ofRussia, Empress of Brazil, Queen

of Spain, an:d Queen of Bavaria.

THE GROYVER & BAKER
Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines

ARE 5CPE.RtoR TO ALL OTHERS FOE
TIHE FOLLOWING RE.AsoNs:

1. They sew withb two threads direct fromn the

poole, and require no re-wit.ding.

2.' The-y are more easily uudtrstood and used,
mtd tess liable to deratngeu.ent than other ma-.

:hines.

3. They are capable of executing per*ectly,
vrithout change of afjustmnent, a much greater.,

rarie'ty or work than. oter machi.tes.

4 The stitch made by rhe'e machine,r is much
more de m. e'astic, and durable, e.peiall upon

irticle< 'ih ch tequire to be washd and ioned,

bau any other stitch.
5 This stitch, owing 'to the manner In which
he under-thread I- inwrou;rbt, is much the inont

>lump and beautiful in use, and retains this.

:>lumpness and beauty even upon articles fre..

luently washed and Ironed until they are worn.
'ut.

6. The structure of the ream is such that,
bough it be cut or broken a? intervals of only
few stitchea. it will neither open, run nor-

uvel, lbut remainssArm and durable.

'7 Unlike other machines. these fasten baths
auis ofthei seam by their own operation.
'8 With these machines, while silk is ased

Ipon the right or faced side of the seam, cotton.
nay be u-ed upon the other side without lessan'

ng'the strength or durability or the seam This
an I e done on no other machine, and Is a
rest savinm upon all articles stitched or made-

ip with silk

9. These machine. in addition to their sp.'
ior merits as instrumen,te for sewing. by acag.
,fadjustme-nt, easily leasrnedl and practised, eze'

ute the most beatutiful and permanent in.

woidery and ornamental work

KINSMAN BROTHERS,.
Age::t for South Carolina,

279 King Street, Charleson
Aug.11 31tf.

,
In Equity-Newberry.
aC.3!. Livingstol, Adm'r , vs. Nannie M..

Livingston, et. al.
The creditors of Henry M!. Livingston, des.
eased. are tequired to render I-. an d establish

m oath their respective demands before Thomas-

I. Lake, Clerk oef this Couirt on or before the,
at day ot-September next.
Clet~ke fflcee, THOMAS I. LaK E,

In Equity-Newberry.

rrances Summer, A&dm'x., vs. John S. Renwic,

and others.
The creditors of Henry summer. deceased, are-

equired to render In anxd establish their de..
nands on onth. before Thomas M!. Lake, Clerk

if thisaCourtonorbefore the 15th day of Sep..
em'eer next, THOMAS M1. LAK,

Clerk's Offiee, 'c. c. p.
Aug. 11 318St.


